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Pretzel scheme on the strength of these resonances.
(Qs), and the betatron coupling. A comparison is also shown to illustrate the influence of the
dispersion and orbit displacements at the RF cavities, vertical chromaticity, synchrotron tune
traversing these resonances. Measurements have been made as a function of bunch intensity,
+ nQv = p have been measured by recording the variation of the transverse beam size while
The resonant condition and the strength of synchro-betatron resonances of the type kQh + mQv
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the others, the blow-up was plotted as a function of the OCR Output
= p). In order to try to identify the resonance condition forbeforehand under identical operation conditions.
be clearly identified as the main coupling resonance (Qh-Qvdependence on current is systematically measured
resonance appearing between the 3rd and 4th sideband cancoherent and incoherent resonant conditions the tune
are not at an integer of Qvinc/Qsinc. The large widethe current lifetime. In order to differentiate between
From Figure 2 it can be seen that there are resonances whichfrom the synchrotron light monitor), the bunch currents and
tunes are measured along with the beam sizes (as measured
Qv=3Qs.quadrupoles ("tune scan"). At each incremental step the
synchrotron tune which reproduces the resonant conditionprescribed way by variation of the currents in the main
vertical tune shift normalised to a set value of the incoherentThe horizontal and vertical tunes are incremented in a
Figure 2. Vertical Beam size plotted against incoherent
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"Sundelin" resonances [xx].
0.0
location of some of the cavities and thereby excite _ Qsinc set to .062
: 0.6scheme will require vertical orbit dispalcements at the
Qsincset lo .0643 1`2also enviseaged to operate LEP with trains of bunches. This
incsettb.0663 ‘·°caused by the limitation in the RF accelerating voltage. It is
E 2.4resonances due to the reduction in Qs during energy ramping
-0-200uA
necessitate the traversal of higher—order synchro—betatron ED 3'O
Qs measurejz 0.06 .*.11OuA
qTransverse Mode Coupling Instability. This scheme may —•—300uA
injection energy in order to increase the threshold for the
The results of this procedure are shown in Fig. 2ln the future LEP will be operated with a very high Qs at
condition can be found for various values of bunch current.vertical plane.
then by varying the value of Qsinc, a perfect resonantimperfections is significant and particularly dangerous in the
that the residual dispersion, produced by machine resonance and therefore occurs at incoherent tune values
dispersion everywhere. However measurements have shown example the resonance Qv = 3Qs is a single particle
all the RF straight sections and of course zero vertical with bunch current. If the hypothesis is made that for
was designed with zero horizontal momentum dispersion in with intensity, the incoherent synchrotron tune increases
location of the RF cavities [1], [2], [3]. Consequently LEP coherent (measured) synchrotron tune (Qs) remains constant
usually the most severe is momentum dispersion at the calculated. It is also known in LEP that, although the
longitudinal and transverse motion of the particles. Of these, incoherent (zero current tune) values (Qvinc) were
There are many well known mwhanisms for coupling the From the measured tune dependence on bunch current the
values at injection, during energy ramping and in collision.
energies [6]. This has necessitated careful control of the tune of the measured vertical tune value.
injection energy and a cause of beam loss at collision Figure 1. Vertical beam size (arbitrary units) as function
resonances have been a source of intensity limitation at
Qv(measured)to emittance increase or even beam loss. In LEP these
0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40
resonances are a potential source of loss of performance due 0.0
In all electron-positron storage rings, synchro—betatron : 0.6
g 1.21. INrRo1>UcT1oN
3 1.8
scheme on the strength of these resonances. E 2·4
-0-200uA
is also shown to illustrate the influence of the Pretzel
—i—110uA§ 3,0 +——·-·---~;ff---·--j-synchrotron tune (Qs), and betatron coupling. A comparison
___3O0uA IQ 3_6 .i...-.-.-.-.t,.-.-.-..i.orbit displacements at the RF cavities, vertical chromaticity,
been made as a function of bunch intensity, dispersion and For ease of viewing a base line offset is added to each scan.
size while traversing these resonances. Measurements have plotted as a function of the measured vertical tune value.
measured by recording the variation of the transverse beam results are shown in Fig.l where the vertical beam size is
resonances of the type kQh + mQv + nQs = p have been Vertical tune scans were made at three intensity levels. The
The resonant condition and the strength of synchro-betatron
3. DEPENDENCE ON BEAM
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the 2nd, 3rd and even the 4th sideband.
increased dispersion increases dramatically the influence of
along with the tune scan at lower dispersion. Clearly the
eventually across the second side-band is shown in Fig. 4 enhanced. OCR Output
going from high tune values downward towards and large offsets, the 3rd, 4th and 5th sidebands are greatly
across the "second side-band" (Qv = 2Qs). The tune scan in offsets in these straight sections. It is clear that with such
scan most of the beam current was lost as the tune was swept cavities. Figure 7 shows tune scans with zero and 10mm
increased from 8 cm to 44 cm. During the subsequent tune generated in all straight sections occupied by RF copper
Using this technique the residual vertical rms dispersion was magnetic bumps with peak amplitudes of lOmm were
through the interaction region creates a dispersion "bump". to traverse cavities off axis. In order to study this effect,
8 cm. In LEP the application of "asymmetric" orbit bumps to operate LEP with trains of bunches and the resulting need
presented thus far the measured vertical rms dispersion was come into prominence once again due to the recent proposal
orbits measured with energy deviations. For the results through an RF cavity ("Sundelin" effect). This effect has
orbit. The dispersion can be measured by subtracting closed This effect can be produced when the beam passes off-centre
dispersion is minimized by careful correction of the closed longitudinal fields which have a transverse gradient [4], [5].
the vertical phase plane. In normal operation of LEP this Synchro-betatron coupling can also be excited by
the main mechanism for coupling longitudinal motion into
CitvmizsThe residual vertical dispersion in the RF straight sections is
6. INFLUENCE or Oman DisP1.AcEtvtENTs tw THE RF
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the higher order sidebands have an increased effect.
of course increased. It is also interesting to note that some of
function of the bunch current sideband). The bandwidth of the main coupling resonance is
Figure 4 Estimated incoherent synchrotron tune shift as a coupling resonance (located between the 2nd and 3rd
Current per Bunch (mA) order resonance or indeed the sidebands of the main
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 betatron coupling does not significantly increase the second
the horizontal plane and 60" vertically) the increase in the
with the present LEP optics (90° phase advance per cell in
0.002 r- ··.—‘ and for comparison the standard tune scan. It is clear that,
to .021. Figure 6 shows the tune scan under this condition
quadrupoles were excited to increase the coupling bandwidth
for this parameter was .009. For this experiment skew0.006 + ···——*—*— A- — * ··;
In all the experiments reported thus far the measured value
is a measure of the strength of the main coupling resonance.
and the tune range over which the tunes lock onto each otherindependent measurements of the same parameter.
vertical and horizontal tunes are swept through each otherresults are shown in Fig. 4 and are in good agreement with
measured by the "closest tune approach" whereby thethe incoherent tune as a function of the bunch current These
the strength of the betatron coupling. In LEP this quantity isFrom the results in Fig. 2 a plot can be made of the shift of
that one of the driving mechanisms behind this resonance is
(Qh-Qv = Qs) can limit the bunch intensity. It is also clearnormalised to the measured synchrotron tune.
the synchrotron side-band of the main coupling resonancemeasured differences in horizontal and vertical tunes
On several occasions in 1991 and 1992, it was observed thatFigure 3. Vertical beam size plotted as a function of the
5. Lt~1i=t.UiaNcE or BETATRON COUPLING(Ohm-Qvm)/Qsm
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Figure 5 Tune Scans with Two Values of Dispersion
Qvinc/Qsinc







addition there are some peaks which do not tit any simple
2.6resonances which satisfy the condition Qh - Qv = Qs. ln
vrms= +4cm I [**0- Dlsp44cmQvm)/Qsm. The results (in Figure 3) show that there are
3 2 Q —•- Disp8cmnormaliscd to thc measured synchrotron Lune (Qhm
diffcrcncc in the measured horizontal and vertical tunes
even crossed. In this experiment tune scans were performed
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10. REFERENCESFigure 8. Influence of the Pretzel
Qvinc/Qsinc yet been clearly identified.
2 3 4 5 6 Resonances were observed whose resonant condition has not
0.2 resonance free space due to the large value of Qs.
although at the current levels used there remained a lot of3 0.8
Increasing Qs augments the strength of the resonanes
tunes.Q 1.4
resonances is clearly satisfied by the coherent (measured)
configuration. However the condition for theseJl E 2.0
(Qh-Qv = nQs) are not strongly excited on this optical—•··#5,Qh=0.20, or:10. oy·:1.0
N 2 6 ' A The sidebands of the main coupling resonances
-0-::10 on :0.20, ana PRETZEL 0N.
as shown in Figure 4.
incoherent synchrotron tune must increase with intensityincreased.
In order to fit the resonance condition for Qv = 3Qs thethe second and, to a less extent, the 3rd sidebands are
increasing Qs..off. The results shown in Fig. 8 show that the bandwidth of
displacemant in the RF cavities, pretzel, and withscans were performed with the Pretzel orbit tumed on and
increased with bunch intensity, vertical dispersion, orbitbeam—beam interactions in mid-arc. In this experiment, tune
or single particle tunes. The bandwidth of this resonancebetween the experimental interaction points in order to avoid
was the Qv = 2Qs where all tune values are incoherent"Pretzel" scheme which distorts the electron-positron orbits
The strongest and most dangerous resonance measuredLEP has been operated for the past two years with a
betatron resonances.
7. INFLUENCE 0F THE PRETZEL There was no measurable effect of horizontal synchro
betatron resonances in given below.
Figure 7 Influence of Orbit Off—scts inthe RF Cavimics. experimentation into the parameter dependence of synchro
A brief summary of the results obtained thus far withQvinc(reI)/Qsinc
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Tg 1.8Figure 6 Tune Scans with Increased Bctatron Coupling.
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integer and are visible at values just under 4 on the abscissa
additional resonances appeared at sidebands of the halfg 2.2
—•-Dq021 increase with increasing Qs. For very high Qs (.111),
—•—Dq009 results of Fig. 9 show that the strength of the sidebands
2.8 at the maximum value of Qs and two lower values. The

